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DICITAL TECHNIQUES-I
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Time : Three Hours'l lMaximum Mtuks : 60

Note :-(1) All questions carry equal marks.

(2) Draw neat diagram wherever necessary.

1. (a) Convcrt the following oumbers and fitrd'X' :

(2e.'1s)n = (x), = (D, = a),6 6

(b) Explain OR, AND, NOl gates with logic symbol and truth tablc. 6

OR

2. (a) Explain binary subtraction using l's and 2's complement method with suitable cxample.

6

(b) Explain the operatioD of X-OR and X-NOR gate with logic symbol and truth table.

6

3. (a) Explain thc following characteristics of logic gates :

(i) Fan -ln
(ii) Propagation Delay

(iii) Noise immunity. 6

(b) Explain thc operation of CMOS NAND gate. 6

OR

4. (a) Give the classificalion of logic families. 6

(b) Explain ECL logic gate. 6

5. (a) State and prove the DeMorgan's theorem. 6

(b) Simplify the logic equation by K-map and implement it by NOR gate.

f(A, B, C, D) = rM(4, 6, 10, 12, t3, 15) 6

OR

6. (a) Veriry the following ideotities :

(il (A ' B) (A , c, = AC - AB

(ii) (A+B)(A+B)=A 6

(b) Simplify the following logic equation by K-map and implement it by NAND gatc :

f(A, B, C, D) = Im (0, 1, 2,3, 5,'7,8,9, ll, t4) 6
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7. (a) Explain construction and opcrarion of tull adder circuir with loSic circuit and truth
table. 6

Explain the block diagram ard functions ol 1 bit ALU lC 74181. 6

OR

Explain construction and opcration of 4-bit binary paral]el addcr. 6

Explain binary subtracti(,n usirg l's and 2 s complement method. 6

What is decoder ? Erplain l':4 decodcr with logic diagram. 6

What is multiplexer ? Fxplr.in ,1:l MI-IX !'ith diagram and operation table. 6

OR

Explain oxtention of 4: 16 dccoder into I tl6 demulriplexer. 6

Explair the operation of 16:1 MUX with logic diagram. 6

(b)

3
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